[The capacity of rat clonogenic precursor cells of the hemopoietic stroma (CFU-F) to recover from radiation damages].
The ability of cell precursors of the haemopoietic stroma (CFU-F), that are present in the bone marrow of adult rats, to recover from potentially lethal and sublethal radiation damages has been investigated. The highest reparability, with respect to potentially lethal damages, is displayed by the most radioresistant CFU-F population, that forms loose colonies (clones) in a culture; the slope of the dose-response curve, not the extrapolation number, changes, and heterogeneity of the CFU-F population is observed. The results obtained confirm the presence of heterogeneity in the population of CFU-F, that was revealed in studying their radiosensitivity by the formation of dense and loose fibroblast colonies in a culture.